Taxonomic over-splitting of extinct or endangered taxa, due to an incomplete knowledge of both 2 skeletal morphological variability and the geographical ranges of past populations, continues to 3 confuse the link between isolated extant populations and their ancestors. This is particularly 4 problematic with the genus Equus. To more reliably determine the evolution and phylogeographic 5 history of the endangered Asiatic wild ass, we studied the genetic diversity and inter-relationships of 6 both extinct and extant populations over the last 100,000 years, including samples throughout its 7 previous range from Western Europe to Southwest and East Asia. Using 229 bp of the mitochondrial 8 hypervariable region, an approach which allowed the inclusion of information from extremely poorly 9 preserved ancient samples, we classify all non-African wild asses into nine clades that show a clear 10 phylogeographic structure revealing their phylogenetic history. This study places the extinct European 11 wild ass, E. hydruntinus, the phylogeny of which has been debated since the end of the 19 th century, 12 into its phylogenetic context within the Asiatic wild asses and reveals recent gene flow events between 13 populations currently regarded as separate species. The phylogeographic organization of clades 14 resulting from these efforts can be used not only to improve future taxonomic determination of a 15 poorly characterized group of equids, but also to identify historic ranges, interbreeding events 16 between various populations, and the impact of ancient climatic changes. In addition, appropriately 17 placing extant relict populations into a broader phylogeographic and genetic context can better inform 18 ongoing conservation strategies for this highly endangered species. 19
Introduction 20
Human-driven climate change and habitat reduction of a large number of species has led to what 21 is proposed to be the 6 th mass extinction of species and a new era termed the "Anthropocene". This 22 concerns many plant and animal species including a number of emblematic large vertebrates. To 23 appreciate the extent of these recent changes it is useful to develop a long-term perspective of how 24 previous climate oscillations and human impact have influenced species composition and distribution 25 in the past (e.g., [1] ). To acquire a deeper insight into population dynamics in the light of climate 26 change and human activities, we used ancient and modern DNA to study the Asiatic wild ass (Equus 27 hemionus), once widely distributed over a large geographical area including most of Asia and Europe. 28
Although closely related to the domesticated donkey (Equus asinus), the Asiatic wild ass has never 29 been domesticated. This taxon thus followed a different evolutionary path, witnessing the extinction 30 of several subspecies since prehistoric times while leaving nearly all those remaining endangered. 31
Genetic and phenotypic analyses of present-day individuals tend to overestimate the differences 32 between relict populations, leading to taxonomic over-splitting. Ancient DNA (aDNA) data has the 33 potential to place the genetic diversity of these small disconnected populations into a broader context 34 of diversity and gene flow prior to the modern situation of diminished and geographically isolated 35 populations. This helps to put into perspective the taxonomic divisions necessary for effective decision-36 making in conservation management. 37
Although palaeontology has accumulated much data concerning equid evolution, long considered 38 a paradigmatic evolutionary model [2] , much taxonomic uncertainty remains. Indeed, the classification 39 of ancient equids based on osteomorphometry is ambiguous since modern skeletons used for 40 comparisons represent mosaics of various, restricted combinations of a relatively small number of 41 characteristics [3] . Whole skeletons are required for reliable morphological determination and these 42 are extremely rare in the fossil record [4] . Consequently, knowledge of past morphological diversity 43 within and between equid species is scarce. These features put the presently accepted equid taxonomy 44 on shaky ground and question interpretations about the ancient geographical and temporal 45 distribution of this taxon ([5] , and citations therein). 46
Unfortunately, distinct populations of Asiatic wild asses are already on their way to extinction 47 before having been well studied [6] . In many high-altitude plains or deserts of Asia, these arid-adapted 48 and cold-tolerant animals have long been the largest and most widespread herbivore taxon, and its 49 disappearance eliminates a major ecological factor in these extreme environments. In contrast to the 50 caballoids, or horses, Asiatic wild asses belong to the stenonids, a group which also includes zebras 51 and the African wild ass along with its domestic form. Currently, Asiatic wild asses are subdivided into 52 two species, Equus kiang and Equus hemionus with four living and one extinct subspecies , i.e., 53 E. h. hemionus (also known as E. h. luteus) -the Mongolian kulan or dziggetai; E. h. khur -the Indian 54 khur, E. h. kulan -the Turkmen kulan, E. h. onager -the Iranian or Persian onager, and E. h. hemippus 55 -the extinct Syrian wild ass [3,6,7] (see Fig. S9 , supporting information, for their geographic ranges). 56
The vast former range of the Asiatic wild ass has undergone a dramatic reduction so that only a few 57 and fragmented populations remain. The two largest surviving populations, the dziggetais in the 58 Mongolian Gobi Desert [6] and the kiangs of the Tibetan plateau [8], still occur over large parts of their 59 former distribution range. However, increased livestock grazing, fencing, construction of railways and 60 highways and poaching also threaten the future of dziggetais and kiangs. The Iranian onagers, the 61 Turkmen kulans, and the Indian khurs are reduced to small pocket populations with contracted 62 distributions in protected areas located either in the endemic centers or in refuge zones in Iran, 63 Turkmenistan and North West India, respectively [6, 9, 10] . 64
The European wild ass, termed E. hydruntinus, or hydruntine, is known only from skeletal remains 65 and prehistoric engravings such as that found in the cave of Les Trois Frères in France (Fig 5) . The oldest 66
Western European remains that have been attributed to this morphotype are from France and date to 67 around 350,000 years ago (ya) [11] . The hydruntine was widespread during the Late Pleistocene, with 68 a geographic distribution from Western Europe to the Volga, Turkey, the Levant and the Northern 69
Middle East [12] [13] [14] . During the Holocene hydruntine populations declined and were reduced to small 70 patches of their previous range, before eventually becoming extinct [13] . 71
Understanding the evolution as well as past and present genetic diversity of these species is 72 essential for the design of appropriate conservation strategies [15] . Asiatic wild asses, however, are 73 not well characterized genetically. The profound lack of data on the past and recent distribution and 74 population structures of these regionally endangered animals is particularly worrisome at a time so 75 critical for the conservation of Asiatic wild asses, and should therefore be addressed quickly in order 76 to define and implement adequate conservation biology strategies. 77
Paleogenetic analyses of the mitochondrial and, very recently, nuclear genomes preserved in equid 78 bones have allowed researchers to revisit equid taxonomy, which has reduced the number of species 79
proposed in paleontological studies [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . These recent paleogenetic studies suggested that the 80 "oversplitting" of earlier palaeontological work was the consequence of an underestimation of the 81 morphological plasticity of equids throughout their ranges and evolutionary history [19] . Indeed, 82 ancient DNA research has the potential to unravel the phylogeographic structure of populations and 83 species, past migrations, gene flow, erosion of past diversity and population fragmentation. By 84 correctly identifying the past geographic distribution of genotypes, it is possible to reconstruct the 85 sequences of such events (e.g., [21, 22] . 86
In order to characterize the ancient and extant genetic diversity and population structure, we 87 studied the mitochondrial lineages of the wild asses from Europe and Asia, over the last 100,000 years 88 from 70 sites in Europe and Asia. We targeted a 295 bp region in the E. hemionus mitogenome that 89 encompasses a specific 28-bp-deletion, absent in other equids, which is a useful bar code for this 90 taxonomic group of Equus [19] . This approach, making use of the high copy, neutral, matrilineal marker 91 allowed us to include a large number of important ancient samples from warm environments, many 92 having extremely poor DNA preservation. We analyzed 189 archaeological bone and teeth specimens 93 that had been assigned to E. hemionus sp. or E. kiang dated between 3,500 and 100,000 ya. These 94 samples originated from 49 archaeological sites in ten European and six Southwest Asian countries 95 ( Fig. S9 and Table S1 ). 64 of the archeological samples yielded DNA sequences. In addition, we analyzed 96 11 historical museum specimens (between 60 and 180 years old) of onagers, hemippi, khurs and kiangs 97 and 53 present-day samples, 94% of which originated from wild individuals, coming from the Gobi 98
Desert and protected nature reserves in Iran and Israel. We show that during the Upper Pleistocene 99 the distribution of the Asiatic wild ass ranged from Western Europe, where it is now extinct, to East 100 Asia where it is still found at present. The genetic relationship between these taxa (see below) explains 101 why we subsume these populations under the term "Eurasiatic wild ass". We explored the patterns of 102 the past and present genetic diversity to reconstruct the population structure of the species and its 103 evolution since the Late Pleistocene. 104
Materials & Methods

105
Samples used in this study and their archeological contexts are described in the Supporting 106 Information and listed in Table S1 . 107
DNA extraction
108 Modern and historical specimens were processed in a laboratory of the Jacques Monod Institute 109 (IJM) dedicated to modern, non-amplified DNA analysis. Ancient specimens (those older than 150 110 years) were processed in the core facility of palaeogenomics of the IJM, a high containment laboratory 111 physically separated from the modern DNA laboratories and dedicated to the analysis of ancient DNA. 112 Samples from museum specimens 124 Museum samples (the oldest being 174 years old) were processed in the laboratory facilities 125 dedicated to analysis of modern, non-amplified DNA, which is physically separated from the ancient 126 DNA facility and post-amplification laboratory, using aDNA procedures. Sinew and cartilage samples 127 were crushed in liquid nitrogen in a mortar and DNA was purified using the QIAamp DNA Stool Minikit 128 (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). 129
Samples from living specimens
Ancient Samples
130
Ancient samples were processed in the Core Facility of Palaeogenetics at the IJM, Paris 131 (http://www.ijm.fr/ijm/plates-formes/pole-paleogenomique/). This highly contained pressurized 132 laboratory dedicated to aDNA analysis is isolated on the 6 th floor of the institute where no other 133 laboratories of molecular biology are located. It consists of an airlock chamber and three different 134 laboratory rooms, each subjected to a positive air pressure gradient, dedicated to the specific steps of 135 the experimental procedures, (i) sample preparation, (ii) DNA extraction and purification, (iii) PCR set-136 up. Within the laboratory, each experimental step is carried out in a working station or flow hood. The 137 working stations and equipment are cleaned with bleach (3.5% hypochlorite solution) or RNase away® 138 (Molecular Bio-Products, USA) and UV irradiated at short distance between each experiment to ensure 139 efficient decontamination [24] . To minimize contamination with exogenous DNA and maximize the 140 aDNA yield, low retention microtubes (Axygen, Union City, USA) and extra-long filtered pipette tips 141 were used for extraction and PCR preparation. Experimenters entered the laboratory only after having 142 removed their street clothes and replaced them with lab clothing washed with bleach. During each 143 step of pre-PCR work an all-body protection was worn (a different one for each laboratory room) 144 consisting of a disposable protective suit, two pairs of gloves, shoe covers and a facemask. Purification 145 was carried out in a flow hood and pipetting of the PCRs in a template tamer that were both bleached 146 and UV-irradiated at a short distance after each experiment. Capillaries containing the reagent 147 mixtures for the PCR and the fossil extracts were closed in the template tamer of the PCR-preparation 148 room of the contained laboratory prior to transfer to the PCR machines in a laboratory on the 5 th floor 149 of the building. The handling of post-PCR products was exclusively performed on the 5 th floor of the 150 building in a dedicated laboratory that is physically separated from the pre-PCR laboratory and the 151 room containing the PCR machines. Protective disposable clothing and shoe covers are also worn when 152 entering the post-PCR laboratory and removed when exiting. Universal 320 centrifuge (Hettich), DNA was purified from the supernatant using a silica based method 172 as previously described [26, 27] . 173
DNA amplification and sequencing
174 Primers for archeological samples were designed to amplify up to 295 base pairs of the hyper 175 variable region of wild ass mitogenome using short, overlapping fragments (see Table S2 for a list of 176 primers used and product sizes). 177
Purified DNA was amplified by qPCR, the extract making up 5-20% total reaction volume (10-20µl). Phylogenetic and phylogeographic analyses.
224
Since several of the archeological samples did not yield the complete 295 bp region (see Fig. S1 ), 225
we selected a 229 bp sequence for phylogenetic analyses that was obtained from 26 archeological 226 samples, nine museum specimens, 52 modern samples, supplemented with the 17 sequences 227 currently found in public databases. In total, we generated 114 new HVR sequences of the Eurasiatic 228 wild asses. 229 Spatial genetics (sPCA) 230 To investigate the potential relationship between geographic distances and genetic variation, a 231 spatial principal component analysis (sPCA) was carried out on all available sequence information of 232 georeferenced samples using the R packages ade4 and adegenet [31] [32] [33] . 233
While with PCA the optimization criterion only deals with genetic variance, sPCA aims at finding 234 independent synthetic variables that maximize the product of the genetic variance and spatial 235 autocorrelation measured by Moran's I [34] . This is accomplished by the eigenvalue decomposition 236 among individuals via a neighboring graph (in this study a Delaunay triangulation was chosen) 237 connecting the individuals on the geographical map to model spatial structure. Resulting eigenvalues 238 can be either positive or negative reflecting respectively either a global or local spatial pattern. A global 239 structure implies that each sampling location is genetically closer to neighbors than randomly chosen 240 locations. Conversely, a stronger genetic differentiation among neighbors than among random pairs 241 of entities characterizes a local structure. To evaluate the consistency of the detected geographical 242 structures versus a random spatial distribution of the observed genetic variance, a Monte-Carlo based 243 test was applied [33] . This test simulated a random distribution of the genetic variability (null 244 hypothesis) on the Delaunay triangulation connection network and calculated a p-value depending on 245 the dataset. The simulated distribution represents the correlation of the randomized genetic variables 246 with the vectors of the Moran's I predicting for the global or local structure. If the value associated to 247 the observed pattern is higher than the p-value, it means that the spatial distribution of the genetic 248 variance is not random and the null hypothesis can be rejected. We applied the test with 10,000 249 iterations. 250 BEAST v. 1.7.5, which allows estimation of mutation and population history parameters simultaneously 282 from temporally spaced sequence data [41] . We used the mitochondrial reference sequence of the 283 domesticated donkey as an outgroup, and enforced monophyly to all sequences harboring the specific 284 28-bp-deletion. We used a strict molecular clock with a uniform prior over the (10 -12 ,10 -6 ) interval for 285 and a log-normal prior distribution for the tree prior height with a mean of 13.5, a standard deviation 292 of 0.843 and an offset of 1,500,000 years. This prior distribution is centered on 2,230,000 years, which 293 integrate the various assumed and estimated divergence times between the ancestors of African and 294
Asiatic wild asses [19,44,45], but within a relatively large range of possible values as the 95% credibility 295 interval covers 1,640,000 to 5,300,000 years. The simplifying assumption of a constant population size 296 overall was made to avoid overfitting of the data with too many parameters because populations must 297 have expanded and contracted locally in a complex manner given the very wide spatial and temporal 298 ranges considered in this study. 299
To estimate the posterior distribution of each parameter of interest, we used the Markov Chain 300
Monte Carlo algorithm implemented in the BEAST software. We ran ten independent chains with initial 301 values sampled as described above and an input UPGMA tree constructed using a Juke-Cantor distance 302 matrix. Each of these chains was run for 10,000,000 iterations and for each parameter of interest, 303 4,500 samples (one every 2,000 generated ones) were drawn after discarding a 10% burn-in period. 304
The BEAST output was analyzed with the software TRACER v. 1.5.0 [46] . Visual inspection of the traces 305 and the estimated posterior distributions suggested that each MCMC had converged on its stationary 306 distribution. In particular, effective sample size (ESS) values varied from around 300 for the kappa 307 parameters of the nucleotide substitution model to around 3,000 for the tree height (most being over 308 600). Using Logcombiner, we further combined all the results from the 10 independent chains leading 309 to combined ESSs ranging from 3,500 for the kappa parameters to 34,000 for the tree height. The 310 maximum clade credibility tree with the median height of the nodes was finally calculated using 311 The data generated were subject to phylogenetic analyses, as well as to a spatial principal 320 component analysis (sPCA; [33]), a multivariate method that investigates the potential relationship 321 between geographic distances and genetic variation using a principal component analysis integrating 322 genetic data and georeferenced positions of the samples ( Fig. 1 ; see also Material & Methods and 323 Table S4 ). For representing the scores of sPCA of each individual, the three principal scores were 324 converted into a channel of color (red, green, and blue for 1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd principal components, 325 respectively), thus defining the color of each sample represented on a map (Fig. 1 ). The code color 326 obtained through sPCA was also used to represent the samples in the other genetic and phylogenetic 327 analyses: representation of the relationships between sequences with the median joining network 328 (MJN, Fig. 2A ), as well as maximum likelihood (ML, Fig. 2B , 4) and Bayesian ( Fig. 3; Fig. S7 ) phylogenies. 329
The sPCA reveals a clear phylogeographic structure of the data. The MJN and phylogenetic analyses 330
show that the sequences recovered belong to nine clades ( Fig. 2B and 3) . Each of the nine clades is 331 essentially dominant in a distinct geographical territory, i.e., Anatolia-Balkans, Syria, the Caucasus, the 332 Tibetan Plateau, modern Iran-Turkmenistan and Northwest India, contrasted by ancient Iran and the 333 Gobi with three different clades each. In the following, we will consider only the most robust 334 phylogenetic relationships between clades that were consistently observed irrespective of the analysis 335 method used. 336
We used summary statistic approaches to analyze the genetic diversity within and between each 337 territory (Tables 1-3). The analysis of the genetic distance between the populations as expressed 338 through the fixation index Fst is reported in Table 1 . While there is moderate genetic differentiation 339 between the modern populations from the Gobi and the Tibetan plateau (Fst=0.104), and between the 340 ancient Caucasian and Iranian populations (Fst=0.1), the other populations including the modern wild 341 asses from Iran and Turkmenistan, as well as the ancient populations from Syria, Anatolia and the 342 Balkans are highly differentiated with Fst values between 0.33 and 0.82, a differentiation with high 343 statistical support (Table 1) . 344
Several measures of molecular genetic variability within populations were used, namely nucleotide 345 diversity Pi (Π) and the population parameter Theta (ϴ) as estimated using several methods (Table 3) . 346
The highest genetic diversity was detected in the ancient Iranian and extant Gobi populations followed 347 by the extant population of the Tibetan plateau (Table 3) . The other populations are less diverse, the 348 least diverse being the ancient, extinct populations from Anatolia and the Balkans, the Caucasus and 349
Syria (Table 3) . 350
In the following we describe the various clades grouped by larger geographical regions and 351 correlate them with present-day subspecies. 352 I, CI and TI clades: onagers and kulans. The ancient and modern Iranian specimens were found to 353 belong to three clades ( Fig. 2 and 3) named I, CI and TI that are distributed over a large portion of the 354 phylogenetic trees (Fig. 2-3) . ass populations, similar only to that found in the ancient Iranian population (Table 3 ). This high 374 diversity suggests that these populations thrived in Mongolia and have not experienced bottlenecks as 375 severe as those experienced by the other modern populations. All dziggetais studied belong to either 376 the KD, D1 or D2 clades (dziggetais are indicated by a red dot in Fig. 2-4) , whereas those of the 17 377 analyzed kiangs belong exclusively to the KD clade. The branches of the KD, D1 and D2 clades emerge 378 at different locations in the phylogenetic trees ( Fig. 2-3) . These results suggest that there were three 379 temporally distinct colonization events, most likely through Kazakhstan and the Dzungarian basin, the 380 only route left accessible by the Himalayas. Within the KD clade, a KD* sub-clade can be distinguished 381 that encompasses only kiangs, including the wild kiangs from the Southern part of Tibet (Fig. 4) . The 382 dziggetais from the KD clade have sequences that are closely related to the other kiangs analyzed, in 383 particular to 80% of the kiangs originating from zoos (Fig. 4) . The diversity of these sequences and the 384 intricacy of their relatedness and identity ( Fig. 4) argue that the presence of the KD clade in dziggetais 385 is due to multiple events of mitogenome introgression that occurred over time from the kiangs to the 386 dziggetais, rather than a single mixing event. Indeed, a large part of the diversity of the KD clade is 387 found among both the kiangs and the dziggetais, including recently evolved haplotypes (compare the 388 distribution of the dziggetais indicated by a red dot with that of the kiangs in Fig. 2 and 3) . These 389 admixture events must have been asymmetric, because 10 dziggetais belong to the D(1+2) and 13 to 390 the KD clade, but none of the 17 kiangs belonged to either the D1 or D2 clade. A Fisher exact test 391 indicates that there is only a probability of 0.2% that such an unequal distribution would be observed 392 in the absence of asymmetric gene flow. Thus, while it seems evident that some kiangs (at least 393 females) have migrated from the Tibetan plateau to the Mongolian plain and interbred with dziggetais, 394 we see no evidence that the reverse migration has occurred. Since mitochondrial sequences from 395 geolocalized wild kiangs are only available from the Southern Tibetan population, from a region that is 396 far removed from the area of distribution of the dziggetais (see Fig. 4 ), we cannot identify which kiang 397 population(s) interbred with the dziggetais. We can only speculate that it involved Table S11 and Fig. S11A-B ). This analysis showed a difference in average bone size 421 between the prehistoric Syrian and Anatolian sub-populations: the wild asses hunted near Göbekli 422
Tepe were clearly heavier than those living further south (Tell Mureybet and Munbāqa). The difference 423 from these two areas both in bone size and of the two corresponding mitochondrial clades point to 424 two distinct morphotypes. Thus, even though the prehistoric Syrian wild asses were already smaller 425 than their neighboring Anatolian relatives, they were still of a more robust build compared to their 426 modern descendants. The new genetic evidence presented here thus supports the hypothesis that the 427 animal became smaller in the relatively recent stages of its evolution preceding its extinction [52] . 428 H1 and H2 clades: hydruntines. After observing inconsistencies between our preliminary genetic data 429 and the initial taxonomic assignment of certain remains, we subjected all available bone and tooth 430 samples from which we obtained DNA sequences to a "cross-determination" performed as a blind test 431 by several of the osteologists participating in this research. In a number of cases, substantial 432 disagreement among them was observed (Table S14 ). As emphasized previously ([5] and citations 433 therein), this demonstrates the difficulties of assigning equid remains to (sub)species level based on 434 osteomorphology and/or osteometry. For this reason, paleontologists tend to include non-435 morphological criteria in their taxonomic assessments, such as the time period and the geographical 436 area from which the specimen in question originated, a strategy which can lead to circular reasoning 437 (see discussion in [5] . Accurate taxonomic identification of hydruntine (E. hydruntinus), known only 438 from fossil remains for which osteological and odontological diversity has not been well characterized, 439 proved to be particularly problematic. In our study, 40% of the bones and teeth assigned on 440 osteomorphological grounds to hydruntine by a subset of the osteologists involved yielded sequences 441 clustering with E. caballus. Some of the caballine sequences obtained from these ancient specimens 442 are either at present extinct or have not yet been found in modern horses (data not shown). Thus, for 443 this taxon we adopted a 'specificity index' based on the degree of agreement among the specialists of 444 equine osteomorphology that allowed us to consider archeological specimens most confidently 445 assigned as hydruntine (See discussion in the Supporting Information section III.3, Fig S11 and Table  446 S14). This procedure enabled us to characterize the distinct genetic structure of these ancient 447 populations that has eluded previous attempts. 448
This approach revealed an extinct clade, H1, comprising sequences from archaeological specimens 449 dated from 5,000 to 8,000 years BP, from bones and teeth that achieved the highest specificity index 450 in our classification of morphological determination of hydruntine ( Fig. S12 ; Table S14 ). This group 451 comprises all remains that were identified as hydruntine with a specificity index > 0.5 including the 452 three remains all osteologists unanimously agreed upon. Nearly all specimens found in Anatolia and 453 the Balkans belong to the H1 clade ( Fig. 2-3 ). Despite their geographical proximity, the H1 clade is 454 genetically distant from the S, CI and I clades and appears more closely related to the TI, Kh and D2 455 clades suggesting a different phylogenetic history than that of its geographic neighbors. Additionally, 456 a metapodial from the Early Upper Pleistocene cave of Artenac, France, with a stratigraphic age of 457 roughly 100,000 years was determined as clearly belonging to hydruntine with a specificity index of 1 458 (see Table S14 and Fig. S12 ). This sample yielded a mitochondrial sequence that was assigned to a 459 distinct H1-related clade, H2. Surprisingly, this clade was also found in an early 20 th century museum 460 specimen originating from Iran. This allowed us to identify two mitotypes: H1 and H2, most likely 461 representing the extinct hydruntine. All presumed hydruntines that belonged genetically to another 462 wild ass clade had an average specificity index at least twice as low (Fig. S12 ). The phylogenetic 463 proximity of the H1 and H2 clades with the Kh, TI and D2 clades ( Fig. 2B and 3) indicates the hydruntine 464 to be a subspecies of E. hemionus, to the same degree as kiangs, dziggetais, hemippi, kulans, khurs, 465 extinct and extant onagers, altogether forming a group that can be referred to as the Eurasiatic wild 466 ass. We propose therefore to classify it as Equus hemionus hydruntinus. and Eurasiatic asses has been estimated at ca. 1.7 Mya ([16], see Fig. S8 ). Our data, based on the 474 mitochondrial HVR, are consistent with these estimates (Fig. S8 ). Since the mitochondrial genomes of 475 all Eurasiatic wild asses are characterized by a 28-bp deletion that has a very low probability of being 476 homoplasic, they most likely constitute a monophyletic group. Where did this group emerge? All where clade TI is still found, may also have allowed evolution of the Eurasiatic wild asses that are 505 related to the TI clade and that have spread into Europe (H1 and H2 clades), India (Kh clade) and the 506 Gobi (D2 clade). Since the H1 and H2 clades are not closely related to the clades established in 507 Southwest Asia (I, CI, S), we hypothesize that they have colonized Europe during the Pleistocene 508 through a Northern route involving the Pontic-Caspian Steppes and that they arrived later in Anatolia 509 coming from Europe at times when the Bosphorus was a land bridge. Such a scenario would explain 510 the strong differentiation of the H1 clade in Anatolia with respect to the geographically neighboring 511 populations of the Syrian hemippi S and the Iranian onagers I and CI as well as their closer relatedness 512 to the Turkmen kulans TI, the Indian khurs Kh and the Mongolian dziggetais D2 (Fig. 1-3) . 513 . Given the fact that these populations 535 are shrinking rapidly, it is worth considering that in a not so distant past, when they occupied large 536 interconnected areas, crosses between neighboring populations allowed gene flow events that have 537 only recently been interrupted, enhancing the risk of inbreeding depression. Ensuring the survival of 538 the Asiatic wild ass is a challenge that may justify managing the last remaining populations as 539 components of a viable metapopulation [61] . 540
Taxonomy and Conservation Biology
Palaeoecology of the Eurasiatic wild ass 541
The repeated glaciations that alternated with warmer phases throughout the Pleistocene had major 542 impacts on the fauna, flora and the environment (e.g., [1, 62] ). These climatic oscillations were likely 543 to also affect the distribution, speciation and population size of the wild asses. Indeed, in Western 544 Europe, hydruntines were present only during the warmer and more humid interglacial periods of the 545 Pleistocene (e.g., [12, 63] ). This Western European ecomorphotype was apparently adapted to milder 546 climatic conditions and hilly landscapes (e.g., [12, 63] ). Indeed, the analyzed specimens from the caves 547 of Artenac and Quéroy in Western France were dated to ca. 100,000 (the Eemian interglacial) and 548 12,000 ya, respectively, periods characterized by a milder climate corresponding to Marine Oxygen 549 Isotope Stages 5 and 1 (e.g., [64] [65] [66] ). The populations of E. hydruntinus adapted to the warmer and 550 more humid climate in Europe during the interglacial stages were probably repeatedly separated from 551 each other and/or went locally extinct during subsequent glacial periods [10], a process that was 552 possibly accelerated through competition with cold-adapted horses [67] . For example, we identified 553 an extant onager belonging to the same H2 clade as the ca. 100,000-year-old individual from the 554 Artenac cave in France might be a descendant of the populations that retracted to the Northern Middle 555
East during the Lower Pleniglacial cold period roughly 70,000 ya (Fig. 3) . Correspondingly, during the 556 cold periods of the Pleistocene, the European wild ass likely withdrew to Southwest Asia, solely or in 557 addition to the Southern European glacial refuges, a behavior we also observed for the European bison 558 [1] . 559
The genetic structure of the Asiatic population of the wild ass seems conditioned by geographical 560 and climatic factors: the Asiatic steppe belt, the Iranian highlands and the Kara Kum desert in 561 Turkmenistan, the mountainous Armenian highlands (Caucasus and Western Iran), the arid lowlands 562 of Syria-Mesopotamia, the Anatolian highlands and the Balkans. Each of these ecogeographical units 563 harbored a genetically distinct population, which therefore can be considered to be different 564 ecomorphotypes. During the last glacial maximum (LGM), Anatolia's forests and woodlands 565 disappeared and were replaced by cold steppe vegetation [68] , climatic conditions that could be 566 compared to those of present-day Tibet where kiangs live today. Thus, it may have been a favorable 567 habitat for the Asiatic wild ass. Colder periods in the Pleistocene and the beginning of the Holocene, 568 when the sea level was low, would have allowed exchange between the European and the Anatolian 569 populations until around 10,600 -7,600 BP, the presumed date of the filling of the Black sea (e.g., [69] ). 570
The steppe vegetation remained dominant in Anatolia even after 10,000 BP, when humidity increased, 571 slowly being replaced by woodlands, a change that reached its peak around 8,000 BP, followed by a 572 In summary, in the past, the Eurasiatic wild ass was able to adapt to changing climatic conditions 608 through population range shifts, which has become increasingly difficult due to habitat destruction 609 and fragmentation, preventing the animals from reacting according to their natural behavior and local 610 habitat conditions [73] . 611 H1 and H2, the hydruntine mitotype 612 It was formerly assumed, based on geographic distribution through time, rate of speciation and 613 capacity for sympatry deduced from morphological features of fossil remains, that stenonid and 614 caballoid horses of the genus Equus differed ecologically, the stenonids being more specialized and 615 therefore adapted to narrower niches [74] . In contrast, the ecological flexibility in the caballoids was 616 considered to be the consequence of behavioral versatility rather than increased morphological 617 variation [74] . The present results question this conclusion since fossils with presumed stenonid 618 features were found during the course of this study to belong to the caballoid horses. This indicates 619 that the morphological plasticity of past equids appears to be higher than previously assumed and that 620 some criteria used to determine species within this genus are in fact pleiomorphic. 621
Despite these identification difficulties, we could obtain data from a sufficient number of 622 consensually assigned hydruntine bones to establish that the E. hemionus H1 and H2 clades 623 correspond to the paleontological species of E. hydruntinus (see section III.3 and table S14 of the 624 supporting information). Perhaps due to incorrect taxonomic identification of samples, no hydruntine-625 specific mitochondrial signature had been found in previous paleogenetic studies, which considered 626 hydruntines to be an onager-like wild ass [18, 19] . The co-occurrence of an E. hemionus mitotype 627 signature with a set of distinctive morphological features found in this study argues in favor of the 628 hydruntine being a particular morphotype or ecomorphotype of E. hemionus. Since the separation of 629 the H1+2 clade from other mitotypes of E. hemionus is not as ancient as that separating mitotypes of 630 interfertile populations, like the KD and D clades of the dziggetais, our data do not support the 631 classification of the hydruntine as a distinct species. Instead, it is probably more appropriate to 632 consider it a subspecies (E. h. hydruntinus), as has been proposed for other current Eurasiatic wild ass 633 populations, even though it is not clear whether in biological terms this level of taxonomic 634 differentiation corresponds to something more than naming a population. The identification of the 635 hydruntine as a Eurasiatic wild ass finds additional support in contemporary cave art representations, 636 such as in Lascaux cave (Fig. 5) . The presence of E. hemionus in Europe when these works were created 637 challenges popular assumptions that, due to a previously presumed absence of this species in Europe 638 during the Upper Paleolithic, these images must therefore represent "deformed" horses [75] . 639
Representations of the hydruntine in other French caves (Engraving in the cave "Les Trois Frères", 640
Grottes des Volpes, France; Engraving on a pendant in the cave of Putois, France) resemble present-641 day hemiones ( Fig. 5B and C) but show even longer ears. Strikingly, long ears are also a distinct feature 642 of the wild asses represented in hunt scenes on Late Neolithic vessels excavated from the Anatolian 643 site of Kösk Höyük (Fig. 5D ). In this site we found eight equid bones with H1 haplotype suggesting that 644 these depictions are representations of the local hydruntine since there is no evidence for donkeys in 645
Anatolia until the 4th millennium BC at the earliest (e.g., [76, 77] ). Altogether these representations 646 suggest that the animals' ears were characteristic enough to be depicted. Their similarity lends further 647 support to our finding that the hydruntine populations from Anatolia and Europe were closely related. 648
The surprising recovery of the H2 subgroup known from a 100,000-year-old specimen from Western 649 Europe, which may represent an older hydruntine population, from an early 20 th century museum 650 specimen from Persia, suggests the possibility of ancient interbreeding events between hydruntines 651 and other Eurasiatic wild asses. Two other specimens yielded incomplete sequences that were 652 nevertheless sufficient to assign them to the H1 subgroup, one from the Queroy cave in Western 653
France, 12 -13,000 years BP, and one from Scladina cave [18] in Belgium, estimated to be between 654 30,000 and 40,000 years old (D. Bonjean, pers. comm.). Later specimens from Romania and Turkey 655 dated 8,000 to 4,000 years BP belong to the H1 subgroup. Thus, all specimens belonging to the H1 656 subgroup, which shows a low level of diversity, are between 40,000 to 4,000 years old (see Table S1 ). 657
The distance from the H1 to the H2 mitotype suggests that the hydruntine population could have gone 658 through a bottleneck during the last two glacial periods and that Europe could have been recolonized 659 from a refugial population, as proposed earlier on morphological grounds [12]. Notably, "hydruntine" 660 specimens post-dating 4,000 years BP do not contain the genetic signature of hydruntines (Table S1) . The Fst values marked with a * are not significant
FST P values (Number of permutations: 110)
Gobi Tibet Iran (ancient)
Iran-Turkmenistan
(modern)
Caucasus
Anatolia-Balkans Syria
Gobi * Tibet 0.00901 ± 0.0091 * Iran (ancient) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 * Iran-Turkmenistan (modern) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 * Caucasus 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 0.08108 ± 0.0212 0.00 ± 0.00 * Anatolia-Balkans (with Artenac) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 * Syria 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00901 ± 0.0091 0.00 ± 0.00 * For Iran, sequences from ancient and modern specimens are treated separately, as indicated.
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Within the KD clade, using the maximum sequence length available for the HVR for the corresponding 894 specimens (296 nt), the Fst value between kiangs and dzigettais is 0.2018 (Pval=0.00901 ± 0.0091). Table S1 Description of all samples analyzed 967 Table S2 Primers used to amplify mitochondrial sequences 968 Table S3 Description of published sequences used 969 Table S4 Sample location and results of sPCA analysis 970 Table S5 Population Pairwise FSTs 971 Table S6 Pairwise Nucleotide divergence with Jukes and Cantor, K(JC) calculated with DNAsp 972 Table S7 Intrapopulation Diversity calculated using Arlequin and DNAsp 973 Table S8 Nucleotide positions on which assignment to clades is based. 974 Table S9 Characteristics, measurements (mm) and zoological assignment of samples from Iranian 975 archeological sites 976 
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